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ABSTRACT 

A simulation system is described for linking two-ciimcnsion- 
al simulators for process and device to a paramctcr 
cxlraction program, for the purpose of gcncraling artificial 
parameters for the circuit analysis program, NASPICE. A 
key feature of the system is dla1 it operates under 1hc 
control of a shell program which oWcrs a simple and easy 
Lo use interface to the user. Results of an initial dcvclop- 
men1 using the program scqucncc 

SUPRA = > PKCES = 3 CADPE’T‘ = > NASPICE 

are described. Good correlation was obtained bc1wccn 
system generaled drain charactcris6cs and silicon for both 
N and P-channel MOS transistors. and similarly for CMOS 
DC transfer charac1cristics. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The industry has long needed a simulation tool for predict- 
ing electrical bchaviour of t.hc final product directly from 
the process flow. Enabling the process dcvclopmcn1 and 
circuit design (0 proceed in parallel would have a major 
impact on lime CO market, and quality of tic linal product. 
Delays caused by long development process cycles would 
be shortened substantially. Silicon runs would he rcquircd 
primarily lo maintain calibration of the simulalor, ralhcr 
lhan exploring all possible process combinations. with a 
considerable saving of bolh time and rcsourccs. A 1001 of 
Uris kind would also be applicable 10 process lint monitor- 
ing, and to examining the cffccls of inlroducing novel or 
undeveloped fabrication 1echnologics. 

One approach to this problem [I ] has been to scl up a 
linked system of analytical simulalors. Ilowcvcr, in rcccnt 
years a number of powerful one and 1wo-dimensional proc- 
ess and device simulators have bccomc available and somc- 
what standardized. It would bc desirable 10 intcgratc thcsc 
programs into a system for simulating the cnlirc product 
developmen sequence from process specification to circuit 
design and evaluation. 7hc induslry has been s1udying 
melhods (21 of slandardizing ou1pul data from Ihc various 
process and device simula1ors in order 10 facililatc commu- 
nication bctwcen them. This paper, howcvcr, is conccrncd 
with a particular solution to the problem of simulating 1cch- 
nology developmcnl. 

Examples of process simula1ors are the one-dimensional 
SUPREM- 131, and the 1wo-dimensional SUPRA 141 and 
SUPREM-4, all from Stanford University. Dcvicc simula- 
lots include PISCES 15161 from Stanford, and MlNlMOS 

171 from lhe University of Vienna. For simulating real non- 
planar dcviccs Iwo-dimensional simula1ors are.-of primary 
inlcrcs1, although SUPREM- cannel be disregarded as il 
is Ihe most accurate of lhe available process simulators. 
Ilowcvcr using SUPREM- to supply device structures 10 
PISCES or MINIMOS is awkward because of the riced to 
supply multiple one-dimensional SUPKEM-3 simulations 
I& diffcrcn1 regions of Ihc struclurc, and the need to 
provide la1eral diffusions at Lhe boundaries of the one-di- 
mcnsional regions. SUPREM-4, though Iwo-dimensional, is 
a1 an early stage of devclopmenl, is limi1cd in the simu- 
lalion fcalurcs provided, and no1 really ready for general 
USC. MINIMOS is specialized 10 handling MOS dcviccs, 
but does ~lis well, including su’ch advanced features as 
avalanche 181 and energy balance 191. PISCES, alternative- 
ly, can hc used for bath MOS and bipolar, but is not as 
advanced as MINIMOS in the areas described. Therefore, 
for simulating real non-planar devices i1 is bes1 to use 
SUPM, or SUPRA and SUPREM- in combination 10 
gcncra1c the device slructure from process flow; and PISC- 
ES or MINIMOS to analyze the device stiucture. 

The sophisticated Iwo-dimensional numerical simulators 
discussed here use large amour& of’ computer time and 
memory capacily, and can only be used for analyzing 
single dcviccs. Therefore, while ofTering a great deal more 
po1cntial for simulatiori accuracy and predictive. ability than 
the simple analytic models used in Berkeley SPICE and iti 
derivarivcs, they are not direcdy suitable for circuit simu- 
la1ion whcrc hundred’s and thousand’s of devices may be 
run in a single simula1ion. This limitation can be overcome 
hy inlcgraling the two-dimensional simulators inlo an over- 
all system as described, that is by using ihem in place of 
processed silicon wafers LO generate dcvicc I-V character- 
is1ics from which model parameters for SPICE can be 
cxLraclcd. IIccausc wafer fabrication is expensive and cycle 
Limes arc long, this has tie polcnlial both of speeding 
dcvclopmcnt times for new lechnology. and reducing dcvel- 
opmcnt costs. Fur~hcrmore. circuit and process design can 
proceed in paraltcl since numerical simula1ors can bc used 
10 gcncralc usable circuit model parameters for the latest 
process i1cra1ion withou1 wailing Tar confirming silicon 
runs. 

NASF1,OW accomplishes this by linking 1ogelher process, 
dcvicc, parameter extraction, and circuit simulation 
programs in a single system. For the inilial invesLigaGon the 
linking scqucncc was 

SUPRA = 7 PISCES = > CADPET = 7 NASPICE 

whcrc CADPET is a parameter exlrac1ion program, and 
NASPICE a circuit simulaLor derived from Berkeley 
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SPICE. CADPET and NASPICE arc proprictar,y LO 
National Semiconductor. A key feature of the NASFI.OW 
system is that it runs under the control of a shell program 
which takes care of details such as writing the input lilts 
and controlling the linking scqucncc. The system prcacnts a 
user-friendly intcrfacc lo the user and is simple, quick, and 
convenient lo operate. 

2. DFSCRIPTION 

Figure 1 shows a detailed flow scqucncc for the 
NASFLOW system. In this figure data flow is shown as a 
solid arrow, control flow is shown dotted. Circles arc used 
to represent programs; data lilts arc shown as rectangles. 
The main linking scqucncc is shown from lcfl to right down 
the center of the diagram. The NASFLOW shell program 
is shown at the lop taking data from the input menu. gcncr- 
sting the PISCES input file, and controlling ~hc programs 
SUPRA, PISCES. and CADPl?l’. Oplional graphics 
monitors are shown along the bottom row of the diglgram. 
These can bc used to display useful data from the 
programs and monitor the operation as nccdcd. 

Using the data from its input file, SUPRA gcncratcs a 
complete two-dimensional device structure as indicated in 
Ihe monitor diagram, and shown as a more detailed cxam- 
pie in Figure 2 for N-channel. This N-channel lilt. and the 
P-channel file discussed later in this paper form the two 
halves of a CMOS process. The SUPRA input file contains 
a complete run description for the process. All process 
steps are included, both those which afTect the SUPRA 
simulation directly, and others such as photorcsist proccss- 
ing, which arc included as comments. Masking limits which 
define photoresist cdgcs and arc used to position gate, 
conlacfs, dielectric layers. impIan& and dillirsions arc 
included in the input file. Although the graphics data 
contains a complete description of the device including 
dielectric layers, polysilicon, and metal, only the diKusion 
data in bulk silicon is transmitted to the SUPRA output file 
for passing on to PISCES. 

Figure 2 also shows the As drain and source dimusions, lhc 
polysilicon gate, source and drain metal. and the field and 
gate oxide structures for the device. Doping contours 
display the doping distribution in the bulk silicon, which is 
the only information transmitted when linking to PISCES. 
Note the P-well junction indicated by a dotted line. and lhc 
field doping diGsion. 

Referring again to Figure 1, lhc NASFLOW shell program 
interprets the data from the menu, which in the initial 
version was simply a file, generales an input tile for PlSC- 
ES, and then initiates the PISCES run. PISCES, as spcci- 
ficd in its inpul file. calls the two liles containing lhc doping 
distribution from SUPRA, sets up its own grid and dcvicc 
structure, performs an initial solution, and then solves for 
the I-V characteristics spcciticd in the input file. 

Figure 3 shows the device structure generated by PISCES 
for the minimum nominal channel length of 1.6 micron, 
which has an Leff as shown of 1.2 micron. ‘l‘hc doping 
distribution passed through from SUPRA is shown in the 
figure; the gate, source, drain, P-well. and substrate elcc- 
trades have been re-spccificd in the PISCES input file and 
are included. 

Figure 4 shows a vertical doping cross-section through 
mid-channel of the N-channel device gcncratcd by PISCES. 
In this figure the P-well junction, and the critical surf&c 

doping al the center of the channel which dc:termines device 
Vth, can hc clearly seen. There is some loss of definirion in 
the profilc when passing from SUPRA to PISCES but the 
&T&l on accuracy of the overall simulalion is negligible. 

For P-chnnncl MOS devices the scqucncc is similar. 
Figure S shows the P-channel structure generated by PISC- 
ES for fhc minimum 1.6 micron channel length device. In 
this case the SUPRA masking limits were adjusted to 
main&in I.& = 1.05 micron, required to match the proc- 
essed wafer. 

Rcfcrring once again to the NASFLOW flow scquencc 
diagram in Figure 1, we see that in addition to its graphics 
monitor output. which can serve as a short loop check on 
lhc accuracy of the SUPRA = > PISCES simulation with 
respect to silicon, PISCES generates I-V data in Lhc exact 
format rcquircd for input to CADPFI’. Separate CADPET 
files arc gcncratcd for N and P-channel. Each file contains 
I-V data for all the N or P-channel gcomctries being simu- 
Ialcd, which consists or var’ious combinalions of gate char- 
acterislics Ids vs Vgs, and drain characteristics Ids vs Vds 
wilh Vgs as a parameter, which arc required lo properly 
characterize the device. Normally the I-V data for 
~ADPET is generated by direct characlcrization of silicon; 
in this cast the data comes from PISCES. 

CADPET pcrrorms a parameter cxlraclion and optimiza- 
tion on Urc complete data SCL for &her N or P-channel, 
each set including all geometries for that device type. The 
extracted paramctcrs are sent to a NASPICE model file as 
indicated in Figure I, and are also used in CADPET’s 
internal model equations, identical to those in NASPICE 
for the particular model used, to generate a set of drain 
and gate characteristics. These CADPET generated charac- 
teristics arc displayed on the CADPET graphics monitor as 
shown, and compared with similar characteristics from 
PISCES. This enables the user to gauge the accuracy of the 
CADPET extraction and optimization. 

As indicated in the flow sequence (see Figure I) the 
NASPICE model file provides the process-related input lo 
NASPICE, which in combination with the circuit 
description in the NASPICE circuit file, provides the data 
rcquircd by NASPICE to perform a circuit simulation. 

3. RESULTS 

As mentioned previously. I-V characteristics displayed by 
the PISCES graphics monitor, and indicated in the 
NASFI.OW flow sequence in Figure I, can be used for 
short loop monitoring of the SUPRA = > PISCES combi- 
nation, by comparing with measured data liom silicon. The 
results of such a comparison are shown in Figure 6 which 
consists or drain characteristics for a W/L = 37.5/1.6 
micron N-channel test device. As indicated in the key, the 
PISCES outpul is shown as a solid line:; the silicon data is 
indicated as a series of black dots. Figure 7 shows similar 
results for the longer N-channel device, W/L = 37.5/5.6 
micron. Likewise for P-channel, Figure 8 shows a drain 
charactcrisUcs comparison for the short channel W/L = 
37.5/1.6 micron: a similar match was obtained for W/L = 
37.5/5.6 micron. It is apparent that lhe drain character- 
istics fit for the short loop comparison (SUPRA = > 
PlSCES vs silicon) is exceflent in all cases. 

With the SUPRA = > PISCES combination calibrated 
using the short loop comparison, a correctly formatted I-V 
file was sent to CADPET for parameter extraction and 
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optimi7;llion. A typical graphics monitor output from 
CADPET is shown in Figure 9 for W/L = 37.5/l .6 micron 
N-channet. The CADPET calculated characteristics, cquiv- 
aknt to NASPJCE gcncratcd characteristics and based on 
the same model equations, arc shown as a solid line and 
indicated in the key as ‘JMOJ333’ (the name of the model 
equations). The PISCES data is indicated as a scrips of 
asterisks. 

The average error for each extraction is printed at the 
bottom of each graph. For the W/t = 37.5/1.6 N-channel 
extraction plotted in Figure 9, the drain characteristic error 
was 4.28X, the gale characteristic error was 2Sfl?/n. The 
largest error encountered in this set of extractions from 
PISCES data was 5.07%. In CADPET the error is calcu- 
lated as the root-mean-square average over each set of 
characteristics of the ratio ‘deviation/input’, where ‘dcvi- 
ation” is the dirercnce between ‘input’ from PISCES and 
the “output’ from CADPET calculated at each point and 
taken as a percentage. Error as pcrccnt of reading is a 
severe criterion for measuring quality of lit since small dcvi- 
ations at the bottom of the plot will make a lnrgc contrib- 
ution to the average error. 

Once Lhe CADPET extraction had been complctcd for 
both N-channel and P-channel, it seemed logical to close 
the loop around the entire NASFLOW sequence shown in 
Figure J. That is to use the parameters gcncratcd by 
CADPET, and NASPICE to simulate a single MOS tran- 
sistor; lhen compare the drain characteristics gcncralcd by 
NASPJCE with the original silicon values. TJje rcsulLF arc 
shown in Figures 10 and II for the same minimum chan- 
nel length geomctrics used previously; that is W/J. = 
37.5/1.6 micron N-channel and P-channel. As indicated in 
the key the solid lines reprcscnt NASPICE output; lhc 
black dots represent the same silicon data shown previously 
in Figures 6 and 8, and compared against PISCES output. 
The results are very good, and confirm that all four 
elements of the NASFLOW scquencc, SUPS, PISCES, 
CADPET, and NASPICE are functioning correctly and 
accurately. 

As further confirmation, a simple CMOS invertcr was scl 
up using individual N and P-channel test-pattcrn transistors 
connected together through a probe card. Obviously an 
inverter fabricated in this manner will have excessive shunt- 
ing capacitance, and poor AC rcsponsc. Ilowcver, the 
intention was simply IO examine DC behaviour, specifically 
the transfer characteristic, and compare with rcsulh from 
NASPJCE. Figure I2 shows a comparison between 
NASPJCE and silicon for an invcrter constructed with W/L 
= 37.5/1.6 micron transistors for both N and P-channel. 
Again NASPJCE data is shown as a solid line, silicon data 
as black dots; and il is apparent that agrccmcnt hclwccn 
he two is very good. 

CONCI,USJON 

NASFLOW, a system linking two-dimensional simulalors 
for process and device to a paramctcr extraction program, 
and operating under the control of a shell program which 
offers a simple interface to tic user, provides a powerful, 
quick, and convenient tool for gcncrating artificial paramc- 
ters for the circuit analysis program NASPJCE. Simulated 
drain and CMOS JX transfer characteristics gcncratcd as 
part of an initial development using the program scqucnce 

SUPR/\ = > PISCES = > CAJ>PET = ) NASJ’ICE 

showed good correlation with silicon for both N and 
P-channel. 
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Figure 1 Flow diagram for complete NASFI.O\V 
system. 

Figure 2 N-channel dcvicc cross-section gcncratcd hy 
SUPRA. 

Figure 3 N-channel dcvicc cross-section gencrakd by 
PISCES for minimum I.6 micron channel 
length device. LclF = I .2 micron. 

Figorc 4 Doping cross-section at center of N-channel 
device atkr simulation by PISCES. 

si- *.ti- -;fd -.i.&., ‘r.d -.-,,,*-.- r’ii - ‘). &- - :‘ri- -;A, 

.1.1.u. 1.1C.e.88 

Figure 5 P-channel device cross-section generated by 
PISCES for minimum 1.G micron channel 
length device. Leff = 1.05 mkron. 

Figure (, Drain characteristics generated by PISCES for 
minimum channel length N-channel device, 
W/L = 3791.6 micron, showing comparison 
with silicon. 
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Figure 7 Drain characteristics gcncratcd by PISCES for 
W/L = 37.5/X6 micron N-channel dcvicc, 

l’igurc In NASI’IC~ gcneratcd oulpr~l for single N-chan- 

showing comparison with silicon. 
ncl transistor (W/L = 37.$/1.6 micron) show- 
ing comparison with silicon. 

: P<“ANNEL W=J?.S L=1.6 

Figure 8 Drain characteristics gcncrated by PISCES for 
minimum channel length P-channel dcvicc, 

Figure 1 I NASPICE generated output for single P-chan- 

W/L = 37.5/1.6 micron, showing comparison 
ncl transistor (W/L = 37.5/1.6 micron) show- 

with silicon. 
ing comparison with silicon. 

NCIUNNEL w=37s ~11.6 

Figure 9 CADPCT graphics monitor showing quality of 
lit ohtaincd for W/L = 37.S/1.6 micron 

Figure I2 NASPICE gcncrated DC transrer characteristic 

N-channel device. 
for CMOS invcrter made by combining W/L 
= 37.5/1.6 micron N and P-channel devices, 
showing comparison with silicon. 
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